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Introduction



Introduction

• Greek dialect spoken in Crete and continental 
Greece between the 15th and the 12th c. BC

• Decipherment of the writing: Michael Ventris
1952

• M. Ventris & J. Chadwick: Documents in 
Mycenaean Greek, 1953



Confirmation of the decipherment

PY Ta 641



Confirmation of the decipherment

PY Ta 641



A failure at deciphering Lineal B

KN Ca 895



The Aegean in the Bronze Age



Extant documents in Mycenaean:
Knossos

• About 3000 tablets from the Knossos 
Palace in Crete

•Three phases (Driessen 1990).
•Room of the chariots: 1425-1385
•Room of the bases of the columns
•Final destruction of the palace: 1300-
1200 



Extant documents in Mycenaean:
Pylos

• About 1200 tablets from the “Palace of 
Nestor” in Pylos (today Epano Englianós)

•Tablets dating from the phase of
destruction of the palace (about 1200 BC)



Extant documents in Mycenaean:
Thebes

• About 400 inscriptions and fragments

•The most important recent finding: about
200 tablets published by Aravantinos, 
Godart & Sacconi

•Tablets dating from 1350-1300 (the oldest
in continental Greece)



Extant documents in Mycenaean:
other centers

• Mycene

• Tyrins

• Khania

• Iklaina (Messenia)



The Mycenaean palatial documents

• Besides its political and religious activities, 
the Mycenaean, the Mycenaean palaces were
important ecomomic and administrative
centers

•The Mycenaean tablets are directly linked to
the control and organization of Mycenaean
economy (production, storage, taxation…)



The Mycenaean palatial documents

• Lineal B tablets were written on clay and
they were not baked but dried on the sun

• They must have been provisional records
intended to be valid for one “fiscal year”

• Maybe there were other kinds of documents
for longer term information storage (cf.
diphtheraloiphós ‘school master’, lit. ‘leather 
annointer’ in Cyprus)



The Mycenaean palatial documents

• Lineal B tablets were intended to be read in 
the same place where they had been written, 
probably by the same person who had written
them (or a close coworker)

• They were intended for “private” use and 
could be sketchy, just like a kind of reminder

• What really mattered to the “scribes” were 
the quantities and the goods refered to



Shape of the documents

Direction of writing

Preparation
of the tablet

KN B 709



Shape of the documents

PY Oe 106



Main types of documents

KN Ga 676Palm leave format



Main types of documents

KN B 709Page format



Main types of documents

Nodules (precints)



Main types of documents

Jar inscriptions



Referring to a tablet

PY Ta 721

Center (locality) Series Tablet number
(inventory)



Location prefixes

KN = Knossos
PY = Pylos
TH = Thebes
MY = Mycenae
TI = Tiryns
KH = Khania



Series
A (Ag, Ai…): personnel lists
C (Ca, Ce…): cattle
D (Da, Dh…): sheep
E (Ea, Eb…): grain
F (Fh, Fp…): oil
J (Ja, Jn…): metal
K: vases
L (La, Lc…): textiles
M (Ma, Mb…): contributions of different types
N, O (Na…, Oa…): textile materials and other
R (Ra): weapons
S (Sa, Sc…): chariots and armours
T (Ta, Tn…): furniture and other equipment
U (Ua, Ub…): miscellaneous
V (Va, Vc…): tablets without logograms
W (Wa, Wb…): nodules and labels



The Lineal B script



Writing system: general features

• Lineal “B” (vs. previous Lineal “A” for 
Minoan in Crete)

• “Lineal” vs. other “pictographic” Aegean 
scripts



Writing system: general features

• The Lineal B script combines various
types of signs:

• syllabic signs,
• logograms (ideograms),
• other signs (e.g. word dividers).



Syllabograms



The
structure

of the
syllabary



Syllabograms: basic and additional signs

•pa-we-a2 / pa-we-a (/pharweha/ φάρFεhα, cf. φᾶρος
'mantle')
•a3-ki-a2-ri-ja / a-ki-a2-ri-ja- (place name /aigihalía/ 
Αἰγιhαλία)
•pte-re-wa / pe-te-re-wa (gen. /ptelewā̄̄s/ πτελέFᾱς ‘made 
of elm', cf. πτελέα)
•ra-wa-ra-ta2 / ra-wa-ra-ti-ja / ra-wa-ra-ta (?) (place name 
/lauranthia/ Λαυρανθία)
•o-two-we- / o-tu-wo-we (personal name /orthwo ̄wē̄s/ 
ὈρθFώFης)
•dwo-jo / du-wo-jo (personal name /dwoios/ ∆Fοῖος)
•pu2-ke / pu-ke (personal name /phuskēs/ Φύσκης uel
sim.)



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

• lack of distinction between long and short vowels
Exceptionally: qo-o /gwons/ Ac. Plu. of *gwous
‘cow’

• the p- series is employed for syllabes with /p/ π, /b/ β, 
and /ph/ φ.

But pu2 = /phu/ and possibly pa2 = /pha/

• the k- series is employed for syllabes with /k/ κ, /g/ γ, 
and /kh/ χ.



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

• the d- series is employed only for syllabes with /d/ δ, 
while the t- series is used both for /t/ τ, and /th/ θ.

• in the labiovelar series (q-) the sign for /qu/ is lacking
(probably because the combination did not exist in 
Mycenaean)

• the r- series is employed both for /r/ and /l/



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

• in the w- series the sign for /wu/ is lacking

• in the j- series the sign *65 probably stands for /ju/ 
and sometimes for /zu/, while there is no /ji/

• the w- and the j- series are employed both for
phonematic /w/ and /y/ and for the phonetic glides
developed by /i/ and /u/ before a vowel, as in the place 
name ri-jo /rion/ Ῥίον or ku-wa-no /kuanō
‘lapislazuli’

Some exceptions: i-e-re-u/i-je-re-u ἱερεύς ‘priest’



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

• the z- series (and probably *65 = /zu/) is employed for
palatal consonants. The sign for /zi/ is lacking

• geminates are not distinguished, e.g. ko-no-so
/knōssos/ Κνωσσός

• there are series for labialized consonants dw-, tw- and
nw-



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

• there are two special signs for diphthongs: a3 = /ai/ and au
Other possibilities for writing diphthongs:

DIPHTHONGS IN –U
• usually the sign for -u is employed: a-ro-u-ra /arourans/, 
qa-si-re-u /gwasileus/ (cf. βασιλεύς)
• between /r/ and vowel: personal name e-wi-ri-po /euripos/ 
Εὔριπος; place name ra-wa-ra-ti-ja/ra-u-ra-ti-ja /lauranthia/ 
Λαυρανθίᾱ.
• For /eu/ also e-u-wa-ko-ro/e-wa-ko-ro /euagros/ Εὔαγρος
• Sometimes /u/ is simply not written: qo-qo-ta-o/qo-u-qo-ta-
o /gwougwota ̄s/ γwουγwότᾱς ‘cowboy’



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

• there are two special signs for diphthongs: a3 = /ai/ and au
Other possibilities for writing diphthongs:

DIPHTHONGS IN -I
• /i/ is usually omitted, as in wo-ko-de /woikonde/ Fοῖκόνδε
‘to home’ (always in Pylos and Thebes). At Knossos we find 
alternations like PN a-pi-qo-i-ta/a-pi-qo-ta /amphikhwoita ̄s/ 
Ἀμφιχwοίτᾱς
• a3 = /ai/ is employed in all the sites
• but ra3 = /rai/ is only used at Pylos: di-pte-ra3/di-pte-ra
/diphthera/ διφθέρα
• when followed by a vowel, the j- series is employed: ke-ra-
ja-pi, but also ke-ra-i-ja-pi /keraiāpi/ κεραίᾱφι Instr. Pl.



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

CLUSTERS OF VARIOUS CONSONANTS:

• With the Lineal B syllabograms open syllables can be 
written, but the Greek language also had other syllabic
structures such as -στ-, -νσ-, -μπ- and so on.

Two strategies are possible:

a) Leaving out the first consonant of a cluster;
b) Employing two syllabograms, one of which would thus

have a “dummy” vowel (e.g. un unpronounced vowel)



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

CLUSTERS WITH AN OCCLUSIVE IN THE FIRST POSITION: 

• In this case, the general norm is that the two consonants
are written, as in the following cases:

• Two stops: te-ko-to /tekto ̄n/ τέκτων ‘carpenter’
• Stop + (resonant or nasal): a-ko-ro /agros/ ἀγρός

‘field’; po-ti-ni-ja /potnia/ πότνια ‘lady’
• Stop + sybilant: qi-si-pe-e /kwsiphehe/ κwσίφεhε du. 

‘sword’
• Stop + w: o-da-ke-we-ta/o-da-ku-we-ta /odakwenta/ 
ὀδάκFεντα



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

CLUSTERS WITH /s/, /m/, /n/, /r/ or /l/ IN FIRST 
POSITION: 

When followed by  a stop, the general norm is that the first
consonant is not written: pe-ma /sperma/ σπέρμα ‘seed’; 
a-pi /amphi/ ἀμφί
• Some possible exceptions: i-su-ku-wo-do-to

/iskhwodotos/ Ἰσχυόδοτος
• When combined among them (except /s), both

consonants are usually written: a-mi-ni-so /amnīsos/ 
Αμνῑσός; do-so-mo /dosmos/ δοσμός ‘delivery’; wi-ri-za
/wriza/ Fρίζα ‘root’
• Exception: clusters of /r/ + nasal or /w/: a-mo

/harmo/ ἅρμο ‘charriot’; ko-wa /korwā/ κόρFᾱ ‘girl’
(but there are exceptions to the exception)



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

CLUSTERS OF THREE CONSONANTS:
Same rules as for clusters of two consonants applied in the

expected order, as in:

• a3-ka-sa-ma /aiksmans/ αἰκσμάνς Ac.pl. ‘tip (of arrow)’
• te-qa-de /the ̄gwansde/ Θηγwανσδε ‘to Thebes’
• a-re-ku-tu-ru-wo /alektruo ̄n/ Ἀλεκτρυών



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

CONSONANTS IN FINAL POSITION OF THE WORD

The general rule is that one consonant at the end of the
word is not written: a-ko-ro /agros/ ἀγρός ‘field’, ki-to
/khito ̄n/ χιτών ‘tunic’.

We cannot be sure whether final stops were preserved in 
Mycenaean:

• Nom. me-ri /meli(t)/ μέλι(τ) ‘honey’ vs.  Gen. me-ri-to
/mélitos/ μέλιτος

• -wi-de /wide(t)/ Fίδε(τ) ‘he saw’



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

CONSONANTS IN FINAL POSITION OF THE WORD

When there are two consonants:

a) Clusters of stop + /s/: wa-na-ka /wanaks/ Fάναξ ‘king’

b) Other clusters:  si-a2-ro /sihalons/ σιhάλονς Ac. plu. 
‘fattened pig’



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

RULES FOR THE “DUMMY VOWEL”:

a) Generally, the dummy vowel is like the following one: ka-
na-ko /knākos/ κνᾶκος (a plant); ti-ri-po-de /tripode/ 
τρίποδε; ku-ru-so /khrūsos/ χρῡσός ‘gold’
Some exceptions: wa-na-ke-te/wa-na-ka-te /wanaktei/ 
Fάνακτει Dat. ‘lord’

b) In final position, the dummy vowel is like the preceding
one: wa-na-ka /wanaks/ Fάναξ

c) For clusters with /w/ in second position there are three
posibilities: ke-se-ni-wi-jo, ke-se-nu-wi-ja, ke-se-ne-wi-ja



Writing Greek with the Lineal B script

A GENERAL RULE FOR MYCENAEAN SPELLING?

a) Syllable structure: consonants in the onset are written, 
while consonants in the coda are not.
Exceptions: onsets at the end of the word, do-so-mo
/dosmos/ δοσμός, re-u-ko-to-ro /leuktron/ Λεῦκτρον …

b) Sonority hierarchy:
stops < fricatives < nasals < liquids < glides < vowels
Consonants placed in the expected order are written, 
others are not.
Exceptions: ko-wa /korwa ̄/ κόρFᾱ



Logograms (I)



Logograms (II)



Numerals

KN Ce 162r



Phonetics



The evolution of PIE voiced aspirates
PIE voiced aspirates evolved into voiceless aspirates in 

Greek, and this must be the case already in Mycenean:

• We have two series of signs for the dental: d- and t-
• The t-signs (and not d-) are employed for the words

where we expect an IE voiced aspirate and Greek has a 
voiceless aspirate:
• tu-ka-te /thugatēr/ θυγατήρ ‘daughter’ (and not **du-

ga-te)
• te-ke /thēke/ θῆκε 3sg. Aor. of τίθημι ‘put’

• If this was the case with the dentals, we infer that the
same evolution had occurred with velars and labials:
• pa-si /bhasi/ φασί 3 sg. pres. of φημί ‘say’
• ku-ru-so /khrūsos/ χρῡσός ‘gold’



The evolution of PIE labiovelars (I)
The evolution of PIE labiovelars in Greek:

1. In contact with /u/ they merged with plain velars:
• *gwoukwolos > βουκόλος ‘cow herd’

2. “Palatalization” (merge with dentals) [except in Aeolic]:
• *penkwe > πέντε (Aeol. πέμπε)
• *kwis > τίς

3. Merge with labials of the remaining labiovelars:
• *kwoteros > πότερος

The differences between dialects in 2. and 3. showed that
these evolutions could not be very early.



The evolution of PIE labiovelars (II)
A special series of q-signs in Mycenaean. They are 

systematically employed for the outcomes of PIE 
labiovelars:
• qe-to-ro-po-pi /kwetropopphi/ ‘with 4 legs’

Some ‘unknown’ labiovelars:
• qa-si-re-u /kwasileus/ (cf. βασιλεύς)

Labiovelars are preserved even in clusters with other
consonants:
• qi-si-pe-e /kwsiphehe/ κwσίφεhε du. ‘sword’ (cf. ξίφος)
• qi-ri-ja-to /kwriato/ 3 sg. aor. ‘buy’ (cf. Hom. πρίατο)
• e-qi-ti-wo-e /ekhwthiwohes/ ἐχwθιFοhες , cf. φθίω

‘wane’



The evolution of PIE labiovelars (III)
However, labiovelars had merged with velars in contact

with /u/ before the earliest attestations of Mycenaean:
- ku-na-ja /gunaiā/ γυναία (cf. *g°nā > γυνή ‘woman’)
- a-pi-qo-ro /amphikwolos/ ‘servant’ (cf. Hom. 

ἀμφίπολος); qo-u-ko-ro /kwoukolos/ ‘cow herd’ (cf. 
βουκóλος)

Some exceptions (due to analogy?):
- qo-u-qo-ta /kwougwotās/ ‘cow herd’ (cf. βουβότης); 
su-qo-ta /sugwota ̄s/ ‘pig herd’(cf. συβότης). Cf. βόσκω
‘feed’

- e-u-ru-qo-ta /eurughwonta ̄s/ Εὐρυχwόντᾱς (cf. -
φόντης, θείνω ‘slay’) 



The evolution of PIE labiovelars (IV)
PIE labiovelars had also merged with velars before yod:

• Personal name zo-wo /zo ̄wos/ ΖῶFος < *gwyo ̄- , cf. Lat. 
ui ̄uus



The evolution of PIE labiovelars (V)

The q-series is also employed for the sequence /kkw/:

• i-qo /ikkwos/ ‘horse’, cf. ἵππος, Skt. aśva, Lat. equus

But not for later /kw/ groups:

• te-tu-ko-wo-a /thethukhwoha/ θεθυχFόhα (perf. Part. of 
τεύχω ‘produce’)



The evolution of PIE labiovelars (VI)

Had the evolution of labiovelars started in Mycenaean?

Some dissimilations:
• pe-re-qo-no /pēlekhwonos/ (cf. τῆλε ‘far’ and φόνος

‘death’)
• pe-re-qo-ta-o /pēlekhwonta ̄s/, but also written qe-re-qo-ta

This also applies to:
• i-po-po-qo-i /ippophorgwoihi/ ἰκκοφοργwοῖhι (but i-qo)
• i-pe-ra-ta /ippe ̄latās/ (no dissimilation here)



Grassmann’s law in Myceanaean? (I)
Had Grassmann’s operated by Myceanaean times or was it a 

later evolution?
No certain answer due to the ambiguities of the Linear B 

script, but some hints based on the signs a2 and pu2:
• No clear evidence from a2, but we have the place names

a2-pa-a2-de /haphaihade/ (cf. god name Ἀφαία) and a2-ka-
a2-ki-ri-ja-jo showing sequences of /ha/_/ha/.

• As for pu2, we have ]pu2-te-me-no: pe-]pu2-te-me-no
/pephutēmenon/ (part. of φυτεύω ‘plant’ for Chadwick), 
but /phuthmeno ̄n/ (Gen. ‘vines’ for Ruijgh).

• Maybe personal names pu2-ti-ja /phuthiās/ and pu2-to
/phuthos/, but other interpretations are possible.

• su-ko-pu2-te-e in the last published tablet: σῡκοφυτηhει
(AGS), σῡκοπυθεhει (cf. πυνθάνομαι) (Luján in press).



Grassmann’s law in Myceanaean? (II)
Indirect evidence:
• Grassmann’s law in Greek applies also to /h/ from /s/ as 

shown by *hekho ̄ > ἔχω
• However, initial and medial /h/ were preserved in 

Mycenaean and they do not seem to have resulted in 
dissimilations:
• te-o- /thehos/ ‘god’, but θεός (not **τεός) in later 

Greek, cf. θέσφατος ‘spoken by god’
• Initial aspiration seems to be preserved in compounds

like po-ro-e-ke /prohekhēs/ and pu-ko-so e-ke-e
/puksohekhehei/, while elision of -o of the first element 
would be expected before vowel if there was no h- in the 
second element.



Grassmann’s law in Myceanaean? (III)
• The word λαβύρινθος appears in Mycenaean as Gen. da-

pu2-ri-to-jo /daphurinthojo/, with 

• The compound a-ni-o-ko ‘reinholder, charioteer’
/a ̄nhihokhos/ (and not *a-ni-jo-ko, as would be expected if 
there was no aspiration)



Preservation of the cluster /dl/

/dl/ > /gl/ in Greek, as in *dluk- > γλυκύς ‘sweet’ (cf. Lat. 
dulcis)

But the cluster /dl/ was still preserved in Mycenaean:

• de-re-u-ko /dleukos/, cf. γλεῦκος ‘sweet new wine’

• da-ra-ko /dlākho ̄n/, cf. γλήχων, βλήχων ‘pennyroyal 
(mintha)’



Sibilants in Mycenaean (Ι)
There are two series of sibilants in the Lineal B script:

• s-series
• z-series

The s-series is employed for etymological /s/ (both from PIE 
and the substrate) when it has not become an aspirate, as 
in:
• su-qo-ta /sugwotās/ ‘swineherd’, 
• sa-sa-ma /sāsamā/ ‘sesame’ (cf. σήσαμον).



Sibilants in Mycenaean (ΙΙ)

1. /s/ > /h/ in initial position before a vowel:

• e-mi-jo-no-i /hēmionoihi/ ‘mules’ (cf. ἡμι- ‘half’)
• e-qe-ta /hekwetās/ ‘count, earl’ (cf. ἑπέτης ‘follower, 

attendant’)
• a2-te-ro /hateros/ (cf. ἕτερος ‘another’).



Sibilants in Mycenaean (ΙΙI)

2. /s/ > /h/ in medial position between vowels as proved by 
instances such as:

• we-a2-no /weha ̄nos/ (cf. Hom. ἑᾱνός ‘fine robe’)

If so, then:

• Dat. we-te-i /wetehi/ (cf. ἔτος ‘year’)
• Gen. pa-we-o /pharwehos/ (cf. Hom. φᾶρος ‘a large 

piece of cloth’



Sibilants in Mycenaean (ΙV)
However, middle /s/ has been analogically

restored/preserved in certain cases:

• Dat. plu. ka-ke-u-si /khalkeusi/ ‘coppersmith’ (cf. 
χαλκεύς)

• Dat. plu. ti-ri-si /trisi/ ‘three’ (cf. τρεῖς)
• Aor. e-re-u-te-ro-se /eleuthero ̄se/ (cf. ἐλευθερόω ‘free’)
• Fut. -do-so-si /dosonsi/ (cf. δίδωμι ‘give’)

But not restored in:
• Dat. plu. -o-i /oihi/, cf. -οισι
• Dat. plu. -a-i /a ̄hi/ , cf. -ᾱσι
• Pronoun pe-i /sphehi(n)/, cf. Arc. σφέσιν



Sibilants in Mycenaean (V)
The s- series was employed for:

1. Old /s/ preserved in Mycenaean.
2. Restored or preserved /s/
3. Outcome of /ti/,/thi/ and /ty/, /thy/:

• a-pu-do-si /apudosis/ ‘delivery’, with *-ti- > -si-
• pa-si /pha ̄si/ 3 sg. ‘say’
• di-do-si /didonsi/ 3 pl. ‘give’
• e-ni-a-u-si-jo /eniausios/ personal name in *-yo-, cf.
ἐνιαυτός ‘same year’ (but some exceptions: me-ri-ti-jo
/melitios/ from μελι(τ) ‘honey’)

4. Other clusters: /ss/ Dat. pl. ze-u-ke-si /zeuge(s)si/ ‘yoke’; 
/ts/ Aor. da-sa-to /da(s)sato/, cf. δατέομαι ‘distribute’; 
maybe /ky/ if wa-na-so-i is /wana(s)soihi/ (from *Fαναξ)



Sibilants in Mycenaean (VΙ)

The z- series was employed for:

• Initial yod: Dat. pl. ze-u-ke-si /zeuge(s)si/ ‘yoke’ (vs. o-
/ho ̄s/, with loss of *y-)

• Velar + yod (*ky, *gy): me-zo-e /mezohes/ ‘bigger’ < 
*megyoses (comparat. of μέγας); ka-zo-e /kazohes/ ‘worse’
< *kakyoses (comparat. of κακός)

• Voiced dental + yod (*dy): to-pe-za /torpeza/ ‘table’ < 
*(kw)twr ̥-pedya ‘of 4 legs’

• Cluster /sk/: a-ze-ti-ri-ja/a-ke-ti-ri-ja /asketriai/ (cf. ἀσκέω
‘work, form by art’



Wau in Mycenaean



Nominal morphology



Thematic declension (I)



Thematic declension (II)



Thematic declension (III)
Genitives in -o



Thematic declension (IV)

Loc. Sg.:

• e-pi-ko-e (cf. Nom. or Dat. e-pi-ko-o)
• di-da-ka-re (cf. διδάσακαλος ‘teacher’)

Cf. οἴκει (οἶκος)



Nouns in -a (I)



Nouns in -a (ΙI)
Femenines in -a ̄:



Nouns in -a (ΙII)
Femenines in –ya:



Nouns in -a (ΙV)
Masculines



Athematic declension (I)



Athematic declension (II)
Stems ending in occlusive:



Athematic declension (III)
Nasal stems:



Athematic declension (IV)
Stems in r-:



Athematic declension (V)
Stems in s-:



Athematic declension (VI)
Stems in eu-:



Verbal morphology



The Mycenaean verb (I)



The Mycenaean verb (II)



The Mycenaean verb (III)
Athematic presents: active voice



The Mycenaean verb (IV)
Athematic presents: middle voice



The Mycenaean verb (V)



The Mycenaean verb (VI)
Future tense



The Mycenaean verb (VI)



The Mycenaean verb (VII)
Sigmatic aorists:



The Mycenaean verb (VIII)
Root aorists:

Athematic: qi-ri-ja-to /kwria ̄to/ (cf. πρίᾱμαι ‘buy’), de-ko-to /dekto/ (?) (cf. δέχομαι) 



The Mycenaean verb (IX)
κ-aorists:



The Mycenaean verb (X)



The Mycenaean verb (XI)
Perfect tense:
e-pi-de-da-to /epidedastoi/, 
cf. δατέομαι ‘distribute’



The Mycenaean verb (XII)
Imperatives (?):



Tablets



PY Ta 711



PY Sh series



PY Ub series



The Sd-series from Knossos

KN Sd 4401:
.a ]a-ra-ru-ja , a-ni-ja-pi , wi-ri-ni-jo , o-po-qo , ke-ra-ja-pi , o-pi-i-ja-pi CUR[
.b i-qi-jo , / a-ja-me-no , e-re-pa-te , a-ra-ro-mo-te-me-no po-ni-k ̣ị[-jo



KN C 911



TH Uq 434



PY Un 718



Wr-nodules from Pylos


